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Abstract
A technique originated by Preston. is explained

for determining fibril angles of the s«onduy wall
layers of fiben. A polarizing microscope equipped
with Senarmont compensator is used to measure
birefringence of the wall layers in a series of s«.
tions cut at various angles to the long axis of the
cells. Enough measurements are taken on each
s«tion to give a representative average. A plot
of birefringence against section angle for each
layer defines a curve. Fibril angle in the layer is
estimated equal to the section angle correspond-
ing to the maximum of this curve.

optical AspectS of Cell Wall Stnk"ture

The polarizing microscope is optically similar
to a simple compound microscope except that it
contains a polarizer below the condenser and an
analyzer between the objective and the eyepiece.
The. elements are crystals that transmit light vi.
brating in one plane only (light travels with simple
harmonic wave motion). When the vibration
directions of the polarizer and analyzer are at
right angles to each other, no light reaches the
observt:r

T HE WALL OF A TYPICAL wood fiber consiStS of a
primary wall and a. seconda.ry wall of three

layers: the outer 51, the c~tra1 s.. and the inner
St. The layers consist of systems of helically
wound microfibrils. This paper discusses a. tech.
nique for measuring the steepness and direction
of winding of the helix within anyone layer.
The technique, which requires a polarizing micro-
scope equipped with a Senarmont compensator,
was developed by Preston in 1952' but has not
been fully described in print. The following dis-
cussion is based on books by Johannsen,' Preston,'
and Wahlstrom,. on personal communication with
Preston, and on Mark's work'.

The technique permits fibril angle estimations
based on large numbers of measurem~ts for all
layers in the fiber. Conv~tional microscopy mea.
sures the 51 layer only, and with the electron
microscope, sectioning difficulties preclude large
numbers of observations on individual la.yers.

ITbe researQ was conducted while the autlMJr
wu Research AsIOCiate at Iowa State Univenity.
Journal Paper No. J-542t ot the Iowa Airiculture
and Home ECCHK)Inica Experiment Station, Ames.
Iowa, Project 1583.
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R8U" 1. - C.II _II
layer with micr~" in 8
Z h.llx.

If, in a cell of Z helix, as diagrammed in Figure
1, sections were cut along planes A, B, and C, and
birefringence were measured in the wall nearest
the observer, section B would have the highest
birefringence since it is parallel to the orientation
of the microfibrils. When the angle which each
section makes with the fiber's longitudinal axis
is measured and the birefringence plotted against
that angle, a curve is obtained. The curve's peak,
the maximum birefringence, indicates the angle
of the section parallel to the fibrillar orientation
and therefore the fibril angle. If birefringence
were measured in the rear wall, none of the sec-
tions would be parallel with the microfibrils, and
the birefringence curve would have no peak', Sec.
tion B would be parallel to the microfibrils in the
rear wall if the microfibrils were wound in an S
helix.

These optical phenomena can be used to identify
th~ cell wall layers. When a transverse section of
wood is viewed between crossed polarizer and
analyzer, the isotropic intercellular substance ap-
pears dark. The primary and S. layers both appear
bright (and indistinguishable from each other)
since they are viewed at a great angle to their
respective optic axes. The S. layer is much darker,
because it is viewed more nearly parallel to the
optic axes of its microfibrils. On the lwnen side
of the S. is the adjacent bright S.. Finally, the
gelatinous (G) layer of tension wood cells, if
present, appears dark.

Whether a cell wall layer has a Z or S helix
may be determined by plotting birefringence
against section angle for two opposing walls..
Figure 2 shows such curves for the radial wall
layers of silver maple fibers. The curve for the
S. layer has a computed peak" at approximately
12- in th~ wall nearest the observer but none in
the rear wall. indicating a Z helical arrangement
of the microfibrils.

The curve for the S. layer has a computed peak
at about «- in the near wall, and the S. layer
has a peak at 20.. Each curve again has a peak
in the far wall, the S. at about 3S- and the S.
somewhere between 0- and IS-. Peaks in the
curves for both walls indicate a crossed fibrillar
arrangement of both Sand Z helices.

To determin~ the average fibril angle of a
cell wall layer, one must obtain birefringence
values. The Senarmont compensator' makes
it possible to measure phase differences between
the specimen 0 and E rays and then calculate bire-
fringence.

The polarizer and analyzer are crossed in the
microscope to give extinction. and the specimen
is oriented with its directions of vibration at 4'.
to those of the polarizer and analyzer (Figure 3).
The plane-polarized light waves from the polarizer

Crystalline solids optically change the light
passing through them; isotropic materials do not.
Wood is crystalline; it is comprised of ordered
repetitive units, the microfibrils. The microfibrils
have a high degree of parallelism within the lamel-
lae of the cell wall layers. When plane-polarized
light from the polarizer strikes the crystalline cell
wall, it travels unchanged in one direction only -
the optic axis, which is parallel to the longitudinal
axis of the microfibril. If the light strikes the wall
layer in any direction other than parallel to the
optic axis, it is split into two rays vibrating in
mutually perpendicular directions.

The interaction of light and matter can be ex-
pressed by the index of refraction (n), which can
be calculated (among other ways) by dividing the
velocity of light in air by its velocity in the ma-
terial under consideration. The difference between
the refractive indices of the two perpendicular
rays is referred to as the birefringence. One ray,
termed the ordinary or 0 ray, vibrates at right
angles to the optic axis regardless of how the in-
cident light strikes the- specimen, and its refractive
index ("0) has a constant value. The other ray,
the extraordinary or E ray, vibrates in the plane
of the optic axis and at an angle to it, depending
on the a.ngle at which the incident beam strikes
the specimen. Its refractive index (II.) varies, and
reaches its maximum in wood when the incident
light is perpendicular to the optic axis. Th~ in-
cident light is then also perpendicular to the
longitudinal axis of the microfibrils, and the bire-
fringence (fta - "0) is maximum.

If, in a cell wall layer, the microfibrils spiral
upward to the right in the wall nearest the ob-
server, the helix is termed a Z helix. and if up-
ward to the left, an S helix. Helix steepness is
measured in terms of the fibril angle (Figure I),
the angle between the microfibrils and the cell's
longitudinal axis. 'Manwiller, F. G. 1968. Tension wood anatomy

of silver maple. For. Prod. Jour. In press.
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are divided by the specimen into two mutually
perpendicular rays of equal amplitude. They
acquire a phase difference by passing thro:ugh the
specimen. The ma,gnitude of the difference de-
pends on the difference in refractive indices and
specimen thickness.

To understand the following explanation, the
relation of path difference to phase difference
must be kept in mind. Consider a circle with
diameter AB (Figure 4). A beam of plane-po-
larized light traveling perpendicular to the plane
of the paper is represented by a point N vibrating
with simple harmonic motion between A and B.
From a point P on the circle, a line PN is drawn

perpendicular to AB. As P moves around the
circle with constant angular velocity, w, point N
travels along AB and back with simple hatalonic
motion, similar to that of a light wave.

Let the point reach Pt (Figure 5) at time tl and
P, at time t,. The path difference is repr~ented
by N IN,. The corresponding phase diffemce is
w(Jrtl) = .. The distance BAB represents a path
length of ~, i.e., the wave length of the monochro-
matic light used. Therefore, a phase difference
of 2.. (one revolution of P) represents a path
difference of~.

The velocities of the two waves in the spc:cimen
are dependent on their respective refractive indices.
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Fi,u.. 3. - Orientation
of specim.n with respect to
polari..r OM onaiyaer in
polari.ln, microscope.

by XX and YY. If, at any time, the point moving
along XX is at 1, that along YY must be at 1',
and the resultant point is L. The resultant light
emerging from the compensator is therefore plane-
polarized parallel to CD.

The two vibrations in a cell wall layer, however,
have a phase difference between them. If the
layer's fast (0) ray is parallel to XX (450 counter-
clockwise from the fast ray of the compensator),
then when the vibration along XX is at I, the
layer's slow vibration along YY will be at some
point, say 2', with a phas~ difference of .. The
combination of 1 and 3' is a point L', halfway
between 3' and 1. The resulting plane-polarized
ray is therefore MN at an angular distance ./2
from CD. The analyzer (AB) would be rotated
counterclockwise through. to reach minimum
intensity. If, on the other hand, the fast com-
ponent of the specimen were oriented 450 clock-
wise to that of the compensator (parallel to YY),
the analyzer would be rotated clockwise to reach
minimum intensity. Clearly, . = ./2 (Figure 7),
and the previous equation becomes

Let t. be the time for the slow ray to pass through
the specimen and to the time for the fast ray.
Then if d is the specimen thickness,

ts=nsd
to = nod

2..2& = (n. - no) (d)

and t. - to = d (Ds - no).
the path difference. Since 2.. = A.. a path dif-
ference of (II- - "o)a' corresponds to a phase

2..
difference of (Ds - no) (d) -

aA

w.d

~ and a'and the birefringence, n. - Do =
are in microns.
Therefore,

n. - no
(. deareea) (x microna)=

(3.1418 radiau) (57.29~ del'/Nd) (d microns)

In the author's work a filter was used with
a regular tungsten light source to produce a wave-
length of 0.546 micron. The above equation
reduces to . ( 0.001088)

d
Birefringence =

A

When the two rays leave the specimen, they
interfere to produce elliptically polarized light
(as depicted by A, B, and E in Figure 6) whose
axes, rotated 4'. to those of the specimen, are
parallel to those of the polarizer and analyzer.
The same elliptical vibration would result from
two rays that differ from each other in amplitudes
(depicted by circle radius) of al2 and bl2 and
have a constant phase difference of.90. (C, D, and
E in Figure 6). A plane-polarized vibration results
when two rays differ in phase by o' or 180.. If
the elliptical vibration is considered to be formed
by components with a phase difference of .90',
it can be transformed into a linear vibration by
adding o~ subtracting a phase difference of .90.
to produce the required difference of o' or ISO.,
The Senarmont compensator, a crystal plate with
a path difference of A/4, (a phase difference of
90.) accomplishes this. When its vibration direc-
tions are aligned with those of the elliptical light
produced by the specimen, it separates the light
into two rays with a phase difference of .90. and
then either increases or decreases this difference
by .90.. If the fast ray of the ellipse is oriented
parallel to the slow ray of the compensator, the
phase difference becomes zero. A fast-ray-to-fast-ray
orientation produces a phase difference of 180..
Thus plane-polarized light emerges from the
compensator.

Let AB and CD (Figure 7) represent the axes
of the compensator, with CD the direction of
the slow ray. Suppose that the vibrations of the
two separated rays are in phase and represented
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Fitu.. 7. - G..~ic
developme'" of onolyse,
,otwtion ".

Ueing the Compensator
In measuring fibril angles in either radial or

tangential walls, a series of sections similar to
A, B, and C of Figure 1 are cut a.t a.pproximately
10. intervals between transverse and longitudinal.
The section angle must be a.ccurately known to
plot the birefringence curve. It may be determined
by removing a. longitudinal slice from the side
of the sectioning block and exa.mining it under
a microscope equipped with an angle-measuring

eyepiece. The layer helix direction will determine
whether measurements are made on the near or
the far wall.

Each section is placed in the polarizing micro-
scope (equipped with the compensator). The wall
layer is positioned with its vibration directions
45" to those of the polarizer and analyzer (and
to the compensator). The analyzer is rotated until
the layer becomes dark. The rotation angle is .
in the birefringence equation. Whether the ana-
lyzer is rotated clockwise or counterclockwise
depends on whether the slow (E) or fast (0) ray
of the wood has been positioned counterclockwise
to the slow ray of the compensator. In wood the
slow ray vibrates parallel to the long axis of the
microfibrils and the fast ray perpendicular to them.

The section thickness is required to determine
the birefringence'.I. It may be obtained after the
above measurements have been made by staining
the section, embedding it in polyethylene glycol
1540, and resectioning. The thicknesses may be
measured with a microscope equipped with an
eyepiece filar micrometer.

The average birefringence for each cell wall
layer is plotted against the section angle, and a
curve is fitted to the points. The peak of the curve
locates the section that would be parallel to the
microfibril orientation of that layer, and con-
sequently indicates the fibril angle.

/
"'.-.!-/

leo"

Fi,ure 6. - 'roductioft of the ..me elli,.. either by two
rays of eq_1 ampitu- and iII"nIIHIa.. ph- dIff8...ce
ar by twa IWYS of u~_1 am,"- (a/2 aM b/2) an4

pt...e diHerence of 90 -"
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FPRS Wood Award Paper. . .

By
Floyd G. Monwiller'

Southern Forest Experiment Station

New Orleanl, La.H A:JI>W\>OD TaEES of many species form tension
wood on the upper side of branches and

leaning stems. This reaction tissue is characterized
by fibers containing an interDal unlignified gela-
tinous layer. Other layers of the cell wall may

or may not have reduced lignification.
Tension wood differs from normal in many

aspects, one of the most important being its ex-
cessive longitudinal shrinkage during drying. Con-
sequently, when tension wood occun in the same
piece with normal tissue, differential shrinkage
often causes warping and splitting.

The explanation for the abnormal behavior of
the tension wood tissue must ultimately be found
in the chemical and physical organization of the
cell wall. In the study reported here, the objec-
tive was to determine, through use of the polariz-
ing microscope: 1) the layering sequence, 2) layer
thickness, and 3) layer fibril angle in the radial
cell walls of both normal wood and tension wood

of silver maple (If"" sa""har;nM'" t.). Specifically,
normal fibers from a nonleaning tree were com-
pared with gelatinous and nongelatinous fibers
from the tension-wood zone of trees leaning 10.

and 20..
Silver maple, a fast growing bottom-land species,

is phototropic and therefore characterized by lean-
ing stems. Tension wood in the 'pecies is con-
sequently so abundant as to be of considerable
concern to commercial users.

The normal wood fibeor consists of a primary
wall and a secondary wall of three layers: Sa, st,
and st (Figure 1). The layers contain a system
of helically wound microfibrils. If, in the wall
nearest the observer, the helix spirals upward to
the right. it is termed a Z helix, and if upward
to the left, an 5 helix. Helix steepness is measured
by the fibril angle (Figure 1). The primary wall
consists of microfibrils with a loose, feltlike ap-
pearance. The- Sa and Sa layers are composed of

43



lamellae of alternating 5 and Z helices with
relatively luge fibril angle, while the s. lamellae
normally display steep Z helices of unifornl fibril
angle. A thin transition zone of changing fibril
angle occurs between the 5. and s. layers and
between the s. and s.. Finally, an isotropic warty
layer may be present next to the lumen.

In tension wood, a gelatinous (G) layer may
replace one or more of the secondary wall layers
or be present in addition to them. The gdatinous
layer is highly crystalline with steep fibril angle,
unlignified, and poorly bound to the rest of the
cell wall.

'leu" 2. - T..- MctiO8 of p-.tiO8 of .-1811-
fI- " of 20- T~~.. 1.1" aM h~_~
I~ of G layer viliWe. ~ lpec'-ll. "'M4~ ill
"""'cry"". 12,425 X

parts 3-percent hydrogen peroxide. After a 4-hour
wash, the blocb were embedded at SS'c. in
polyethylene glycol 1'40 to stabilize the green
dimension (first in PEG 1000 for 4 hours, then
in PEG 1'40 for 4 hours). A vacuum was pulled
periodically to increase penetration.

After the desired sections had been cut, one
thin longitudinal slice was removed from each
block's radial face with a razor blade. On this
slice, 10 determinations of sectioning angle were
made in a microscope with an angle-measuring
eyepiece.

For birefringence and thickness observations, the
microtome sections were mounted unstained in
water, which dissolved the polyethylene glycol.
Birefringence measurements were made on 20
cells in each section from the nonleaning tree,
and on 20 nongelatinous and 20 gelatinous fibers
in each section from the two leaning trees.

In the radial wall of each cell measured, a bire-
fringence detean;nAt;on was made on each sec-
onduy wall layer (at 1000X). A wavelength of
0.'46 micron was obtained by filtering the regular
tungsten light source. The birefringence equation
(10) was then:

« (O.OI*IIa)
BirefrlDgeDce=

cI

where ~ is the amount of analyzer rotation, in
degr~, required for the- cell wall layer to become
dark, and J is the section thickness in microns.
Thickness W'8S the average of 10 measurement!
on each section. The section W'8S stained with
hemalum and embedded in PEG 1540, then reo
sectioned with a razor blade. The resections were
measured under a microscope equipped with an
eyepi«e filar micrometer.

Procedure
During the winter of 1964-65, sampl~ were

taken from three silver maple trees. One was
straight and nonleaning, one leaned 10. from the
vertical at breast height, and the third leaned 20..
Environmental factors were asswned to be con-
stant since the trees were growing together on
the same aspect, were all about 45 years old and of
the same size, and had approximately the same
position in the crown cover.

A single breast-height specimen was taken from
the upper side of the leaning trees and at random
in the nonleaning tree. Specimens measured ap-
proximately 10 centimeters longitudinally, 5 centi-
meters tangentially, and 2 centimeters radially.
Each was notched to record its orientation in the
tree and then submerged in water and refrigerated
until used.

Fibril angles were determined from birefrin-
gence measurements made on a polarizing micro-
scope equipped with a Senarmont compensator
(10). Preliminary research showed that the micro-
fibrils of the Sa and G layers had Z orientations.
Lay~r fibril angles w~r~ to be determined in th~
left radial walls of th~ cells, facing outward from
the pith. Th~ section angles, th~refore, wer~ laid
out on that wall, sloping downward toward the
pith. Each specimen was divided into 10 small
microtome blocks whose sectioning surfaces varied
from transv~rs~ to longitudinal in approximately
10. increments. A corn~r (th~ same each tim~) was
removed from each block with a full-length longi-
tudinal bev~l cut. Th~ orientation in th~ tree of
each subsequent microtome section was indicated
by the missing cornet. To avoid inherent varia-
tion, th~ observations wer~ confined to cells of
th~ earliest one-fourth of the ring for 1963, a year
of normal growth.

In polarized light. c~l1 wall lay~rs appear light
or dark, in accordanc~ with their microfibril
orientation, and ar~ thus distinguishable (10).
Thick or damaged sections cause light scattering
that makes light lay~rs appear wid~r at th~ ex.
pens~ of dark ones. To make it possible to cut
sections' to 10 microns thick and to keep th~ G
layer in position, the blocks w~r~ softened and
embedded. Softening was accomplished by boil.
ing 1.1/4 hours in 1 part glacial acetic acid to 4
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Table'. - COMPARISON' OF LAY,. THICKNUSU IN
CELL RADIAL WALLS

Cell type!
Thickness, microns

'IIMAIY + 51 LAYEI
10., NO 10.,0 20°, NO 20°,0 0°
0.32 0.41 0.45 0.50 0.51

5. LAYER
20",0 10", NO 0"
1.01 1.06 1.40

C.II type!
Thickness, microns

20°, NO 10., G
1.42 1.74

5, LAYER
20.,0 'O., NO 20., NO 0.
0.31 0.34 0.34 0.48

Cell type'
Thickn microns

0 LAYER

10°,0 20°,0
0.78 1.40

TOTAL WALL

10°, NO 20°, NO O'
1.72 2.21 2.39

C.II typeS
Thick_, microns

C.II type-
Thick_.. I8icrons

10., G 20., G
2.93 3.22

'Duncan'. (1955) MUftiple ran.. telt. Any two values not
ioi~ by a line are li8niflcantty diHere'" at the 99-perc.nt
con~ level.

~', 10., or 20. indicates ..,.. of tree lean at breast
h.i,ht; G iMicates ,.Iatin- 1iM... aftd NG no",.""_,
fiMn fr- the reacti... z-.

Cell layer thicknesses were measured on the
transverse sections used in the birefringence deter.
minations.

The relative proportion of gelatinous to non-
gelatinous fibers was determined for the leaning
trees. Green untreated sections were stained with
chloriodide of zinc to make the G layer more
visible and then projected at 430X onto a grid
developed by Arganbright (1) for det~mination
of the proportions of fibers.

Results
The tree leaning 20' contained greater con-

centrations of gelatinous fibers than did the 10'
tree, and these fibers differed from those of the
10' tree in layering sequence, fibril angles, and
some layer thicknesses.

Eighteen percent of the fibers were gelatinous
in the 10' tree, and 48.5 percent were gelatinous in
the 20' tree. Berlyn (3) found that in cottonwood
there is a positive correlation between the degree
of lean and the concentration of gelatinous fibers.

Some specimens were embedded green for elec.
tron microscopy. The embedding medium was
methacrylate, which during polym~ization expands
the G layer to reveal its structure. The G layer
in specimens from both leaning trees showed the
honeycomb structure observed by Casperson (4),
Cote and Day (5), and Sachsse (15) and the thin
terminal lamella observed by Cote and Day and
Sachsse (Figure 2). Figure 3 indicates that the
microfibrils are common to more than one lamella.
A warty layer could not be observed with either
the electron or polarizing microscopes. Liese (9)
reports, however, that a warty layer is present in
all species studied so far in Aceraceae and that it
occurs in tension wood cells.

The layering sequence of the 20' tree was 5., Se,
se, G, while the gelatinous fibers of the 10' tree

~~..~c; ~
. - .

~:ac~

~
~

had no Sa layer. Onaka (11) and Wardrop and
Dadswell (20) have found layer sequences of (a)
5., G; (b) 5., Sa, G; and «() 5., Sa, Sa, G. Onaka
(11) stated that tension wood of each hardwood
family is characterized by a specific layering
sequence. Wardrop and Dadswell, however, found
type a in the ~ly wood of &(41,/,IIIJ giganlea and
type b in the late wood. The current study also
indicates that there is more than one layering
sequence in a sP«ies.

In cells of the 20' tree, the G layer averaged
1.40 microns in thickness (Table 1) and was
nearly always at least partially separated from the
rest of the cell wall in spite of the care taken in
cutting the embedded specimens. In contrast, the
G layer of the 10' fibers was thin (0.78 micron)
and usually remained in place. At magnifications
below 1000X in unpolarized light the gelatinous
fibers of the 10' tree could not be distinguished
from nongelatinous ones.

In both gelatinous and nongelatinous fibers of
the leaning trees, the Sa layer, when present, was
thinner (0.31 to 0.34 micron) than in fibers from
the nonleaning tree (0.48 micron). The Sa layer,
which in normal cells is typically variable in thick-
ness, was erratic with no trends (1.01 to 1.74
microns). The primary and 5. layers were meas-
ured as one since they are not distinguishable in
polarized light. The P + 51 layers of normal fibers
were not significantly (0.05 level) thicker (0.'1
micron) than those of the gelatinous and non-
gelatinous fibers of the 20' tree (0.50 and 0.45
micron), but were significantly thicker when com-

,..'"~"
;~'"

~:

~

Fleu" 3. - Loft8ltudlMI MctIo. of G layer "- tree/of
10. IH.. Gree. 'P8ci8I.", ~ I. ~.cry"".

12,42J X
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inflection point occurred, but in the region of the
maximum, where it would fit well, it offered the
possibility of constructing confidence limits.
Therefore, the maximum point was determined
by differentiation with respect to X. When the
derivative

cly- = 0 + SI + 28.
U

was set equal to zero and solved for x, the fibril
a.ngle wa.s obtained. The ra.nges of X a.nd number
of points, n, over which the polynomial wa.s fitted
for each la.yer a.re given in Table 2.

The fibril a.ngles of the 5., st, a.nd Sa layers of
both gelatinous a.nd nongelatinous fibers of the
lea.ning trees were, with one exception, similar to
or greater than the corresponding angles for the
nonleaning tree. The 51 fibril angles of the lean-
ing trees ra.nged from 45. to 51. a.s compa.red to
44. for normal fibers. The st fibril angle was 5.
for the nongelatinous fibers of the 10. tree; the
remaining 51 fibril angles of the leaning trees
were from 11. to 25. as compared to 12. for
normal fibers. Wardrop and Dadswell (19) esti-
mated the S. and 51 fibril angles to be somewhat
less in gelatinous fibers than in normal cells. The
a.ngles for the st layer of gelatinous and non-
gelatinous fibers, when this layer was present,
were la.rger (26. to 29.) than in norma.l fibers
(20.).

pared with those of the 10. tree (0.41 and 0.32
micron). The 51 layer of gelatinous fibers often
appears thinner than that of normal fibers (18).

The values of Table 1 do not necessarily rep-
resent true layer thicknesses, since' in the polariz-
ing microscope one sees only the optical effects
of the different fibrillar orientations. In the few
measurements available with the electron micro-
scope, the primary + 51 and the Sa layers were
thinner than averages for the comparable layers
measured with polarizing microscope.

Figure 4 shows one set of birefringence curves,
those for the wall layers of the gelatinous fibers
or the 20. tree. The plotted data for the 51 and 5.
layers usualy had a relativey smooth form with
the major maximum inflection point near the center
of the range of X. A second maximum was present
between o' and 12. for each layer; the cause is
uncertain-it may be a reflection of the transition
zone between the 51 and Sa layers and between the
Sa and Sa. Mark also found this second maximum
(lOa).

To obtain the fibril angle, the second-degree
polynomial

Y = B. + B1% + B.:ga
was fitted by the method of least squares regres-
sion (16) to a part of the range of birefringence
observations, Y" and associated section angle, X"
for each curve. A second-degtee polynominal could
not be expected to fit well where more than one
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Tabl. 2. - CALCULATED FI.RIL ANGLES IN LAYERS OF CELL RADIAL WAlU

Tree leaning 10. T,.. leanin, 20.
Nonl..nin, tr..

normal fibers Gelatinous fibe" NongelatinoUI fiN" G.latinous filM" NOft98iatinous liMn.
.~
c.D D.

';=
~

0 "0
Z Do

. .0 -c0 °1Z Go

- .0 t
~ "i

oaf
~l

...>-
0

...

- .'C "i:! c~ D
& .
e.0 0.

- .'C..,g C~ a
.
.-
c.
. ..

.
8M
8.0 ..

- .'C ...:e c~ 0
- .1..- c~ a

0..-

9.71

4-61

9.71

D...
44

12

20

D.,.
20.66

5-66

20.66
5-43

D.,.
45
12

.

D.,.

29-66

~

20.46

De8-

45

5

29

D.,.

17.-

12-58

17..0

5-58

D.,.
49

25
26

15

D.8.
17-80
5-86

17-58

D...
51

n

7

7

7

n

5

7

5

5

n

4

5

5

.
7
,
7
7

"
7

10
5

5,

5.
5.
G

29

NOTES: Calculated fibril an.'" based an the Mcand d polyn_ial fitted by lea.. .~ua,.. ,..,...ion (S.d.co" 1956, pp.
414-416, 452-455) to the ~uadratic portion of the data; the numbe, of points, n, ov., which the poly_ial -. fitted; the ran,.
of x (to neare.' de,...) ov., which the polynomial was fitted.

s. fibril angles had an interval of :t:;.. In general,
however, an insufficient number of points resulted
in a poor estimate of s' and in a large t value.
In addition, the points for the Sa and G layers
were unbalanced, with only one or two points to
the left of the maximum. The confidence intervals
for these layers, therefore, were often extremely
wide (:;4. for the G layer of the 20. tree, for
example). This kind of variability is not indicated
by the fibril angles obtained in this study or in
other observations made on tension wood.

Discussion

The G layer of the 10. tree had a fibril angle
of S., comparable to the 5. to S. reported by
Wardrop and Dadswell (19), but that of the
20. tree (15.) was greater than has been reported.
Preston and Ranganathan (14), Wardrop and
Dadswell (20), and Cote and Day (5), without
measuring it, have estimated the G layer fibril
angle to be almost axial.

Fuller's (S) method was used to calculate a
confidence limit for the true fibril angle, x_.
The interval, at 95-percent confidence coefficient,
is:
B1 - t, 1 vatD(%'X) -I 1)'

28.
~x_~
B1 + '-'--1 V..D(X'X) -1 Do

When wood dries, shrinkage occurs at right
angles to the length of the microfibrils. In normal
wood, longitudinal shrinkage from green to oven.
dry is only about 0.1 to 0.3 percent, because the
thick s. layer with its steep fibril angle dominates
the other layers. Despite the additional G layer
with its steep jibril angle, tension wood has ab.
normally high longitudinal shrinkage, with values
up to 1.SS percent; the shrinkage increases as the
concentration of gelatinous fibers increases (2, 13,
17). The results of this study indicate that not only
are there greater numbers of abnormal fibers at
the greater lean, but that the individual fiber is
more prone to longitudinal shrinkage.

In the 10. tree, however, fibril angles and layer
thicknesses are not the explanation for abnormal
shrinkage. In the gelatinous fibers, the fibril angles
of the 5. and s. layers were similar to those of
normal cells. Any component of longitudinal
shrinkage normally attributed to the 5. and s.
layers would be reduced because the P + 51 layers
were thinner than normal and the s. was missing.
The s. layer, which restrains longitudinal shrink-
age, was reinforced by its greater thickness and
by the G layer, which seemed to be better attached
to the rest of the wall than is usual. The steep
5. fibril angle (S') of the nongelatinous fibers
would further restrict longitudinal shrinkage.

The gelatinous fibers of the 20. tree would have
increased longitudinal shrinkage--if the G layer

281
where II.a,--1 = value of Student's 1 for 95-per-

cent confidence coefficient and
n-3 degrees of freedom

l' = residual mean square about
regression

Bl = partial regression coefficient
for X

Be = partial regression coefficient
for XI

D = a. 1 x 3 matrix of the terms in
J,- = (0 Bl 2&)
Jx

D' = traospose of D
X = an n x 3 matrix of observatioDS

of XI with the first row being
(1 XI XII) for observation
set 1

X' = traospose of X
(X'X)-I = inverse of the (X'X) matrix,

i.e., dte inverse of the matrix
of swn of squares and products
of X uncorrected for the meaDS.

The attempt to determine confidence intervals
was only partially successful, Several of the 51 and
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